Experts for ship interior.

New build & Refit

Steel-to-steel turnkey solution

Visual turnkey solution

Complete package

Single component

Services

Product development  ●  Project engineering  ●  Consulting  ●  Supervision

Production & Logistics  ●  Project management  ●  Site executions

Products

Walls  ●  Ceilings  ●  Floors  ●  Doors  ●  Furniture

Wet units/pods  ●  Prefab cabins

Solutions

Insulation  ●  HVAC  ●  Prefab Consulting & Planning

Cruise & Ferry

- Cruise ships
- River cruise vessels
- RoPax ferries
- RoRo ferries
- Expedition vessels

Others

- Mega yachts
- Authority vessels
- Pilot boats
- SAT/SATLASH vessels

- Research vessels
- Fishing vessels
- Surface vessels
- Support vessels
- Submarines
- Platforms
- Offshore service vessels
- Construction support vessels
- Well intervention vessels
- Seismic vessels

Passenger area

- Outside and inside cabins
- Suites
- Prefab cabins
- Wet units

Crew area

- Prefab cabins
- Wet units
- Recreational rooms
- Mess rooms

Public area

- Restaurants, bars, lounges
- Discos, casinos
- Spa, wellness
- Staircases, corridors

Utility area

- Galleys, pantries, provision stores
- AC rooms
- Laundries
- Bridges
- Engine rooms

China

- Shanghai
- Kunshan
- Weihai
- Guangzhou
- Ningbo

Finland

- Turku
- Rauma

Germany

- Hamburg (Headquarters)
- Bremerhaven
- Rostock
- Wismar
- Eidersleben
- Flensburg
- Kiel
- Lemwerder
- Neumünster
- Papenburg
- Rendsburg
- Stralsund
- Warnemünde

India

- Chennai

Norway

- Molde
- Rosenå
- Sandness
- Ulsteinvik
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